Diagnosis and Treatment

A lack of accurate forms of diagnoses meant that until the nineteenth
century doctors mainly relied on listening to the patient’s description of
their condition in order to a form a prognosis of the illness.

Hippocrates and Galen
Two ancient physicians whose ideas played a significant role in establishing medical thinking and practice.
Hippocrates - . An Ancient Greek physician, born around 460 BC. His approach to diagnosis was to observe
patients and to record their symptoms. He established The Theory of The Four Humours.
Galen - A Roman physician, born in AD 130. He developed the ideas of Hippocrates and established The
Theory of The Four Humours as the foundation of medical diagnosis and treatment. His theories were central
to medical treatment for many centuries.
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The Four Humours
In ancient medicine, health and

disease, as well as character and
personality types, were determined
by a balance or imbalance in the
four bodily humours: black bile,
yellow bile, blood and phlegm.
An excess or deficit of one of the
humours caused an obstruction or
dysfunction to the body, which
resulted in illness.
The system was also correlated to
the four elements, the four primary
qualities, (hot, cold, dry and moist)
and the four seasons.
Humouralism retained its popularity
for centuries, largely through the
writings of Galen and was not
displaced until the late 19th century.
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The Four Humours
The four humours related to four
temperaments:
•
•
•
•

phlegmatic - calm and easy-going
melancholic - sad and depressive
sanguine - cheerful and optimistic
choleric - angry and aggressive

The humours were used to explain, not only
an individual’s illness but also why particular
groups of patients were more prone to
certain diseases.
For example, men were thought to be hot
and dry as opposed to women and children
who were considered cold and moist and
therefore, more inclined to suffer with
diseases that resulted from an excess of
phlegm such as dysentery and asthma.
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Bloodletting
Also know as phlebotomy or venesection;
for nearly 2,000 years, the loss of ‘bad’
blood was thought to be beneficial to
health.
Bloodletting was practised in order to
balance the humours. Generally a
patient was bled until they reached
‘syncope’ - a short loss of consciousness.
The most common procedure was to tie
the arm to make the vein swell, then
open (or ‘breath’ the vein) with a sharp
lancet or fleam.
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Scarification

A scarificator is a mechanical device consisting of four to sixteen concealed blades. When
placed against the skin, a trigger releases the metal blades, cutting into the skin of the patient.
Another method for blood-letting was blistering; this involved drawing blood by irritating the skin
to form blisters, which can then be burst.

Cupping
To make the blood flow more heavily,
cupping was used. A small glass cup was
heated over a flame to drive out some of
the air and placed over the incision. As it
cooled it created a partial vacuum,
sucking the blood from the body. This was
called wet cupping.
In dry cupping, no incision was made and
the partial vacuum under the cup
supposedly drew disease out of the body
through the pores.

From 1821 onwards, over one thousand
patients a year were being cupped at St
Thomas’s, reaching 1,727 in 1840:
approximately a third of the patients
admitted annually.

Leeches

One method for blood-letting was the application of leeches. This was considered
an effective way to relieve pressure or to remove impurities from the blood.

Leeches are still used today; they can be used to prevent clots and restore blood
flow after amputations or reconstructive surgery.

Herbalism

Since ancient times, plants and herbs have been used as purges, remedies and
preventatives. Knowledge about the healing properties of plants was gathered
together in books known as Materia Medica. This knowledge was often passed
down through families or religious orders.

The Role of Women
Women in particular, were recognised as
having special herbal knowledge, which,
would be passed down from generation to
generation by word of mouth or logged in
‘recipe books’.
Recipe books were generally compiled by
literate women. These hand written
documents were a combination of
medical and culinary recipes as well as tips
on travel and dress codes.

Grace Acton’s Recipe Book. 1621, Wellcome Collection

Nicholas Culpeper
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Born in 1616, Culpeper was a botanist, herbalist and physician. He was critical of apothecaries
who charged fees for cures which patients would be able to find in nature for themselves. His
1652 book, The English Physician, is a catalogue of hundreds of medicinal plants. His influence is
still evident today in alternative and herbal medicines.

Apothecaries

The earliest apothecaries were herbalists who produced herbal remedies, poultices or potions as
prescribed by a physician. As physicians were expensive, however, many people went straight to an
apothecary for diagnosis and treatment. By the 16th century, apothecaries were becoming more
organised into guilds and had an extensive education.
By the nineteenth century, it was necessary to gain a licence as an apothecary before training to be a
surgeon or physician.

Apothecaries

The apothecary’s main role included
mixing herbal remedies prescribed by a
physician

 Although not as skilled as a physician
many people visited an apothecary shop (a
bit like a modern day chemist) for a
diagnoses and to purchase medicines
 Some apothecaries prescribed supernatural
treatments such as healing charms and
spells so they were frowned upon by the
Church since most physicians were priests.

Wound Man
Over the centuries, doctors and surgeons
often learnt and developed their skills during
wars.

This mid-fifteenth century image of a ‘Wound
Man’ illustrates many of the wounds suffered
on the battlefields.
Sometimes, the difficult conditions on the
battlefield gave rise to significant innovations:
In 1536, Ambrose Pare, a surgeon in the
French army realised that he had run out of
the hot oil used to cauterise wounds.
He had to improvise using a mixture of egg
yolk and oil of roses. It turned out to be much
more effective in healing wounds, as well as
much less painful for the injured soldiers.
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Anatomy
Anatomy is the scientific study of the internal
workings of the human body through
dissection. Up until the sixteenth century, the
study of Anatomy was always secondary to the
study of Medicine.
Andreas Vesalius was an extremely influential
anatomist. He studied in Paris in the 1530s and
then became a lecturer in surgery at Padua
University.
He published beautiful, detailed anatomical
drawings for use in the teaching of students.

He undertook extensive dissection of the bodies
of criminals and discovered many mistakes in
the works of Galen who had dissected animals
rather than humans.
Vesalius encouraged doctors to base their
ideas on first-hand studies of human anatomy,
rather than relying unquestioningly on ancient
classical texts.

Vesalius, “De humani corpus fabrica” 1543. Wellcome Collection

The Quack Doctor c.1814

The Quack Doctor, from Rowlandson, “The English Dance of Death.” Wellcome Collection

Before the nineteenth century medicine was an unregulated market which allowed unqualified
individuals to produce and sell their own medicines.
In the seventeenth and eighteenth century quack doctors (also know as mountebanks or
charlatans) could invent and market their own preventatives and cures. As this image suggests,
unscrupulous businessmen could exploit the poor and desperate by marketing products that
often did more harm than good.

